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Question 1: Choose the correct answer. 

1. Which of the following is not from the global management risks. 
a) Loss of investments in unstable countries.          B)Increased terrorism 
c) Having new relationships.               D)Economic Interdependence. 

2. One of managerial concerns: 
a) Being Global.     B)Being Accurate.    C) Being Precise.   D) Being Effective. 

3. Country that values acquiring money and goods more than relationships: 
a) Canada.   B)Japan.   C)Sweden.   D) France 

4. Which view of management requires managers to be directly responsible for an 
organization’s success or failure.  
a) Omnipotent     b) Symbolic.      C) Both.      D) None  

5. Degree to which organizational decisions and actions emphasize maintaining the 
status quo  
a) Stability      b)Aggressiveness      c)Team orientation.     D) Outcome orientation 

6. Markets in airports are  
a)Planned economy system.     B)free market economy system.   
  C) Organized system                 d) Controlled system 

7. When the organization opens an independent office in a foreign country, the form of 
globalization is called : 
a)Strategic Alliance.       B)Joint venture.     C) Foreign subsidiary.   D) None 

8. Type of international organization that reflects a geocentric attitude: 
a)Transnational corporation.     B) Global company.   C) Multidomestic corporation 

9. Working with and through people to accomplish goals. 
a)Planning.      B) Organizing.       C) Leading.     D) Controlling 

10. It is not one of the informational roles of managers . 
a)Monitor.    B)Disseminator.   C) Spokesperson.     D) Negotiator 

11. The impact of increased competitiveness : 
a)Innovation.   B)Rebuilding trust.  C)Globalization concerns.   D) Virtual workplaces. 

12. A country in NAFTA 
a)Belgium.     B)Luxembourg.   C)Mexico.     D)Portugal 

13. Employees can learn the culture by: 
a)Stories.    B)Rituals.    C) Material Symbols.     D) All answers are correct 

14. External Factor that affects the organization directly : 
a)Customers.   B) Globalization.    C) Economy.   D)Technology 

15. Unpredictable, has few components, components are some what similar but are 
continually changing : 
A) Stable and simple change.    B) Stable and complex change.   
 C)Dynamic and simple change.      D) Dynamic and complex change. 

 
 
 
 
Question 2 : Answer the following questions  
1. What is the difference between manager and non-managerial employee ? 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
2.Who are stakeholders and how we can manage their relationships? 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 


